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To : HOUSING COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF HOUSING 

Date: 07 October 1998 RefiJL/CRIME 1 /4 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

Subject: CRIME AND DISORDER ACT 
1998: EXTENDED POWERS OF 
EVICTION 

, 

1. 

1.1 

1.2 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 

3. 

3.1 

3.2 

Introduction. 

The purpose of this report is to advise committee of the extended powers of eviction on the grounds 
of anti-social behaviour, which will come into effect on 1 December 1998. 

It should be noted that this report has been complied following consultation with the Council’s 
Legal Services Division. 

Background. 

On 19 August 1998 the Scottish Office issued Draft Guidance on the use of Section 23 of the Crime 
and Disorder Act 1998. This Section amends the grounds for possession relating to anti social 
behaviour and comes into force on 1 December 1998. 

A copy of the Draft Guidance is attached to this report as Appendix 1. 

Considerations. 

Whereas currently, in terms of the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987, the Council can raise an action for 
recovery of possession where a tenant or any person residing in the property causes a nuisance or 
annoyance either in the property itself or in the vicinity of the house, or where the house is used for 
criminal or immoral purposes, the new Act extends the scope of these grounds to include a wider 
range of behaviour committed by a wider range of persons. 

The position as at 1 December 1998 is that possession of a house may be recovered where the 
tenant, a person residing with him or a visitor has been convicted of using the house, or allowing it 
to be used, for immoral or illegal purposes, or of an offence punishable by imprisonment committed 
in, or in the locality of, the house. A visitor is someone who has been positively invited into the 
house and allowed to remain within it rather than strangers who come to the door. It is considered 
inappropriate for landlords to pursue cases where tenants are genuinely unable to control activities 
of their visitors. With regard to “locality”, this is designed to cover as wide an area as possible, i.e. 
not just immediate neighbours, but there must be some recognisable link between the behaviour of 
an individual and the fact that they live in or are visiting an area that may be affected by their 
behaviour. The term is intended to cover common parts of blocks of flats, other parts of a 
neighbourhood or estate and may include parts of an area that do not have the same landlord. 
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3.3 In addition, possession may be recovered on the ground that a tenant, a person residing with him, or 

a visitor has acted in an anti social manner. 

3.4 The definition of “anti social conduct” is conduct, including speech, which is causing or is likely to 
cause alarm, distress, nuisance or annoyance. The new requirement to prove only that the behaviour 
is likely to cause these reactions allows those not directly affected, such as housing officers, to give 
evidence of the likely effect of such behaviour. Neighbours who are concerned about intimidation 
and retaliation will accordingly not always be required to attend Court to give evidence. 

3.5 The Scottish Office is inviting responses to this Guidance, to be received no later than 6 November 
1998. 

4. Recommendation. 

4.1 It is recommended that 

(i). 

(ii). 

(iii). 

committee notes the extended powers conferred by Section 23 of the Crime and Disorder 
Act 1998, 
the Council responds to the consultation in terms of the letter attached to this report as 
Appendix 2, and 
remits this report to the Working Group on Housing and Neighbour Problems to formulate 
a draft policy on the use of the extended powers as part of the wider estate management 
policy. 

5. Background Papers. 

5.1 Available in Department. 

Director of Housing 
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Chief Executives of Lccal Authorities 
Directors of Housmg, LocaI Authorities 
Chief Executive, Convention of Scxtish Local Authorities 
Chief Executive, Scottish Homes 
Director of Swaish Federation of Housing Asscciatjms 
Otbcr interested bodies 

19 August 1998 

‘Cear Sirfildam, 

CRL.E A7uD DISORDER ACT 1995: EXTENDED POWERS OF EVICTION 

.4s you may be aware, the Crime and Disxder Bill 1998 received Royal Asserir on 3 1 July 1398. The 
purpose 3P t5is h e r  is to draw your attention tc new powers of eviction being brought in under 
section 23 of the 1998 Acr *d to seek )our comments on the enclosed drafr guidance 10 landlords cn 
bow tc operate the new pwers which come into force on Ll&c emb d 998. The draft guidance is 
intecded to provide h d l o r d j  with clear and effective guidance on how the new provisicns should be 
used and rhe cirzlJmstances in which it w u i d  bz appropriate ta pursue an action for aviction on [he 
new gTounds The guidance sets out the Government’s intcn!icns as clearly as 1s possibls without 
iniinging on tt,e discretion of rhe courts. 

Section 23 extends the grounds availabie to public sector and other landlords to repossess a house i2 
cases of criminal conduct wmmitted (ar likeiy to be Lmnrnit?2d) in the localiv cf ii rwronttd property 
by rhe tenant, cr someone residifig or lcdging with him, or by visitors KO the propeqq. 

The Houslng (Scottand) Acts 1987 and i988 provide discretionary gmunds for ebictjon where 
tmanted properties are used fur criminal or immoral purposes, or where the tenant or an? persm 
residing in the prcperty conducts himself in a manner whict causes a nuissnce or annuqance to 
residents, either in the propeny itself cr in the vicini? af the h~x.~se. The existing provisions do not, 
however, extend to cover criminal acts (such a5 drcg-dealing) committed in the IW/ of t he  house, 
or to c w t r  the zctivities of visitors to the properties. 

In addition, Section 23 includes a new trquirement TO prove only that antiesocial behabiour is “likely 
10’’ occur. This allows those not direct!y affected, such as iocal authority ofkids ,  to give evidence 
of the likely effect of such bebaviou; and is intended to deal with the difficulties often eccountered in 
persuading the victims ofanti-social behaviour of other neighbours to give evidence. 

During the passagz of the Crime and Disorder Bill, concerns were raised that the new grounds are 
framed to3 widely. and that it will be theorsticaliy possible for terunts to face eviction where persons 
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CRIME AND DISOWER ACT 1998 

AS GROUSD OF EVICTION 

. _-- 
DR!iFT GUIDAiVCE ON THE USE OF SECTION 23: ALTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 

Introduction 

1. lhis guidsnce details the aiieridrnents brought in under Sectioa 23 of the Crime and 
Disorder Act 1998, to extend the curreat grounds for possession of ;'nouse in rehtion to 
Secure and assured KerIanCieS. The guidance has no st3tutor)l status. it sets out thc 
Government's view of the position and places the new meawes in context, but only the 
courts may interpret the ststutory provisions defini:ively. 

Commencement 

2. The new provision$ come into fo:ce on 1 December 1998 

Section 23 - Amendment to  the grounds for possession relating to anti-social behaviour 

3. Section 23 mends Grounds 2 and ? of Schedule 3 to the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987 
and C~ound 15 of Schedule 5 to the Housicg (Scottlirnd) Act 1998 wi& the inzention cf' 
extending their scope to include a wider range of behaviour (cornmixed by a wider range of 
personsj chat wilI justiify the reposssssion of a tenancy. This wiii enable t o u g h  acrioc to be 
t5cen against drug-deders md other anti-sol;iai individuals. 

4. As with all actions for eviction, these ne.w powers should De zsed oniy as a last resort 
by landlords when preventative and management approaches havz failed, and oniy where 
other Iegal remedies are inappropriate. 

Background 

5 .  Paragraphs 1 to 7 cf Schedule 3 to the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987 (c.26), as read with 
section 48(21(a) Qf that Act, provide discretionary grcjunds for eviction of secure tenants. For 
the landlord to be gmted  a cow. crder for recovery of possession of a dweIlinghouse, one of 
the grounds set out b thosz paragrap'ns must be established &Athe skeriff must consider ir 
reasonable to make the order. Similarly, Part I1 of Schedule 5 to &e Housing (Scotland) Act 
1988, as read with scction 18, provides discretionary grounds for evictlon of assured tenants 
(housing associatiun and private sector). 

5. TIC statute already provides discrctionllry grounds for evictior! where t??e house is ised 
for criminal or i m o r d  p q s e s ,  or where the tenant or any person residing in &e propert)' 
conducts hmself in a manner which causes a nuisaxe or annoyancc 10 residects, either in the 
property itself or i,? the vicinity of the house. The existing provisions da mt, h o ~ v c r .  
extecd to cover crirr,insi acts (such BS drugdealing) committed in the locdity of the house, or 
to cover the activities of visitors to thc? properties. 
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DRAFT 

12. The new Ground 7 dtfines ''H as meaning, in relation to an action or coi~lse of 
conduct, "causing or likely to cause alarm, distress, nuisance or annoyance". It also provides 
chat "&' includes speech and a course of conduct must involve condm: on at least two 
occasions. 

13. Ministers rewgnise the reiuc:ance of neighbours to give evidence where there is a risk 
of intimidation and retaliation. The new requirement to prove only thaf"anti-social behaviour 
is "W' occur allows those not directly affected, such as local authority oficials, to give 
evidence of the likely effect of such behaviour. 

I v'' is intended c t r v p  in 14. The phase ''y&br or otherwis: a 
to afford protection for housing officers, ;radesrnen &id others to conduct their business 
Nithout harassment. 

* t  . .  . .  

15. - 2 3  (4) substitutes a new Ground 15 for that contained ia Schedule 5 to the 
Housing (Scotland) A c t  1958 which does fcx assured tenancies hhat subszction (2) and 
subsection (3) above do h r  seclire tenar.cies. 

16. Sectiaa22(5L c1 provides that the new grounds are not retrospective except in re!ador, to 
my act or conduct committed hefore commencernent which would have made The tenant 
liabie to be evicted ucder these grounds as tn:y had effzct at that r'mx. Tbx ,  if a tenant 
before the commencement of the new grounds, was liable fcr s:.ictioo oa :he gro-ma that he 
had used his house for irnrnorzi or illegal purposes, he would continue to be so lizbic u!ider 
the new ground. But, if a visitor to the tenant's properry hsd been convicted of using the 
tenant's hcuse for iminof"o1 or illegal purposes before the com!eacem:nt of the new giounds, 
the tenant would nor be liable for eviction. 

Eviction and welfare of children 

17. Eviction should always be an acticn of last resort, particularly where childrer? z e  
involved. Before initiating any action for possession, landlords should take the wzlfae of 
any child kit0 account, and have regard to their responsibilities under the Children (Scotlmd) 
.4ct 1995. Housing and social work depuments must work together in exerciskng their 
respective functions in relation to chi!QEn under the different legislation. 

Scottish Office Deveiopnient Department 
August 1998 
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Annex A 

Crime and Disorder Act 7998 

! 
I 
1 

The Crime and Disorder Bill received Royal Assent on 3 1 July 1998. Details of the main 
Scottish provisions of the Act, which require to be brought into effect by Order, are given 

telcw. DetAled gurdance on the new measures will be issued under separate cover 
by lead Civisions of The Scottish @ffce. 

Sections 19-22 of the Act create t#o w w  civil orders - the anti-social behaviour order and the 
sex offender order. 

# 

AnU-social behaviour orden 

These are orders which can be applied for by the local authority, in consultation with the 
police, against individuals whose behaviour is anti-social (i e .  causes d m  or distress to one 
or more people not in the sime household as themselves). An order will prohibit the person 
from doing whatever is considered necessary to protect peo$e in the area fion: further &xi- 
social acts by the prson. 

Applications can be made by k c  local authority agzinst owner occupiers; private sector 
tenants: and tenants of pr;blrc sectar landlords, including local auihorit.ies. Orders can only 5e 
made against those aged 16 or over. Applicatims will be made to the sheriff court acting in 
its civil capacity. Breach of an order IAithoct ieasonable excuse i s  a criiina! offecce with I 
m a x i m m  penalty on indictment cf five yeax  in prison. 

Sex Offender Orders 

Tie police can apply for an order against anyone with a conviction for a sex offecce whose 
present bchairiour in the comurity givcs the police reasoaable c2use for concern thar XI 
order is necessary. The order will prohbit the person from doins whatever is considered 
necessary to protect the public from serious ham. 

Applications can cnly be made agaim: a person who is aged 16 ci over at t l e  tinit: of ;he 
application. But convictions for sex offences imposed befcre the age of 16 can be relied ori in 
the application. Applications are to the sbeM court acting in its civil capaciv. The orders 
require sex offenders to register mdt: the Sex Oxenders Act 1997 whle tbey are i i i  effect. 

Breach of an crder without rmonabie excuse is a criminal offence mith a mixximum penalty 
on indicfmcnt of five years in prison. The Act defqes sex offenders and provides for the 
orders 10 apply to offenders who have been convicted abroad. 

Wider grounds of eviction 

[S2e &a# guidance enclosed.] 

Additional police powers of seizure of sound-producing equipment 

Section 24 brings in additional powers far the police to seize sound-producing eqipment 
which is disturbing neighbouring, households. The new prolisions wili enable the police to 



confiscate equipment imniediate!y for 28 days if someone fail5 to stop t he  noise uheii asked 
10 do so by the police. The owner can then ask for the cquiprnent 10 be retuned to hiin. but 
will have 10 collect it in a way wbich suits the pdice and 10 pay whafever charge the police 
consider reasonable to cove: their costs. 

Racially aggravated offences 

Sections 33 and 96 introduce a new offence of racially aggravared har8Sment ad provide an 
obligation for the court to take account of an) established racial motivation in any offence as 
an aggravation when determining the appropriate senrence. 

A person is puilrj ofracially-agg;ava:ed harassment if hc- 

’ follows a racially-aggravated course cf conduct which mounts to harassment, either 
inTended or where it wou1.d a p p a  to a resonable person that it would m o u n t  to 
harassmtnt, or 

acts in a manner which is racially aggravated and which causes or is Intended to 
c a u e  alm and distress. 

A course of conduct is defined 3s b:ing raciaily aggravated if it is o>e motivared by :aciai 
hostility; or if rzcia1 hostility was demonstrated towards the victim eithzt at the rime of 
ccmmittigg the offence, ur  immediatzly before or after. 

It covers cases where 2 person is attacked because of his relationship wirh a member of a 
racid goup. Rzcial g r o q  is defined as a “gro;p of persons deEne;! by refxerrce r o  race, 
colcur, nationality (!nc!uding cisizenship) or e:hnic or nationd xigins”. The rnaxinxm 
penalty for racral harassment I S  six months’ imprkcnmen: or a fine cot exceeding the 
natutlsry rnwirnurn or both 01; summay conviction, a d  on indinnent. seven year;’ 
imprisonment or a fine or both. 

Extended Supervision for sexual and violent offenders 

Sections 86-88 will help to protect the public by iatroduchg extended post-release 
supervision for scxual mmd violznt offenders. In indictment cases, the courts can add a period 
of extended post-release supervision to the custodial sentence it would no.ma!ly impose on a 
person convicted of a sexual or vio!ent offence. 

The power can be used where the court considers that the sen?ence it would otherwise impose 
would not provide a penod of supervision of sufiicient length to protect the public f i ~ n i  
serious harm from the offender. For scx offerlders the extension period may be up to a 
maximum of ten years and nay be added tc a determinate custodial sentence of any !engh 

For violent offenders the extension period is five years and may be added to a detsrniinate 
cu td ia l  sentence of ful-rr years or =ore. The whale extended sentecce must be wi:hn the 
maximum penalty available for the offcxe, and is limited ti? a milximum of three years in the 
sheriff court. 
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Drug Treatment and Testing Order 

Sections 89-95 introduce a new non-custodia! disposal. a drug treatzent and testing order. It 
is aimed at those who are convided of crimejs) which fund their drug habit. It allows the 
court, with the offender's consent, to make an order requiring the offender to undergo 
treatment for his drug problem. bkdatory drug testing Is an htegral part of thz treatr.eat. 

The order is available for offenders aged 16 or over whom the'cout considers to be 
dependent on, or have a propensity ta misuse, drugs a?d who are assessed as being suitable 
candidayes for treatment. The order will  last between six month  and three years and must: 

* state whetkr the treatment will be residential or nm-residential and identify the 
treatment provider; 

spec:@ the frequency of drug testiig; 

0 specify the local authority area where the offender will reside; 

provide for the offender to be supervised by a supenising officer appointed or 
assigned by the locd authority. 

An explanation must be given by the cow. to the offender 00. the effect and meaning of the 
requirements of tbe order; the coilrequences of failure to comply; and :he powm of the court 
to review the order. Tbe order win be reviewed at intervals of not less than one month. 

Other Provisions 

Other provisions in the Act which cover Scotland incfude new powers for the police to 
unmask porential violent offendxs (Sections 25 to 271, provision enabling persons or 
organisations to disclose jnformaticn to the police and local authorities for the purposes of the 
Act (Section 1 IS), and provisions relating to certain life prisoners (Section 109) ar,d further 
sentences on those reieaszd from cnstcdy fkm a previously imposed sentexe (Sections I 1  1 
and 112). 
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Details of changes introduced by new provisions 

7 .  w n  23 (2) substitutes a new, extended. paragraph for the existing paragraph 2 of 
Schedule 3 to tke Housing (Scotland) Act 1987. The new 'Ground 2' allows for the 
possession of a house where the temzt, a person residing or lodging in thc house with the 
tenant, m a n  ? yumg the house has been ccnvicted of wing the,house cr allowing it to 
be used for immoral or iI!egal purposes; o J e 
w e d  i n. the I d l t y  - 3  . f & ho 1 : .  re 

. . .  
M 

8. The term ''M' is intended FrimariIy to coke7 guests of t he  tenaat who are 
positively invited into and allowed to remain in the propcp. rzther than simply strangers 
coming to the door perhaps in some official capacity, e.g. a pos+man or meter reader It will 
be inzppropriate for landhrds to pursue case3 where tenants are genuinely unable tc control 
the activities of regular bisitors, and in t h i s  ccnneaicn landlords Will wish t9 emwe in 
parricular that nilnerabble ;vornea e.g. those wi*& abusive p&nen, axe nor placed at risk of 
unwarranted evicdon. Ln t h i s  connection, landlcrds of secwe !erants should bear in m b d  that 
paragraph 16 of Part 1 of Schedule 3 to the Hxsing (Scotland) Act 1987 alreadj, provides a 
grwnd for possession -*here the landlcrd wishes to transfer the secure tznancy to a s?ouse or 
partne: on relationship breakdown. Thrs Grounti may ofLen be the  more appropriate vehicle 
for resolving cases involving abused women. 

t" is - e  Dn So- 9. 
intended ta be wide enough ?o aliow evidence to be led in relaticr. to the full rznge of anti- 
sociai, violent or intimidating behaviour. It is not, kuwevzr, the ifitedion cf Ministers :list 
eviction will be pursued wherz the offecces have no direct bearing on the tenaccv: Ministers 
will expect landlords to exercise cheir rzsponsijilities wisely, bearkg in mind, in pLqicclu, 
that a sheriff hill order repossession of a house ~n this ground only if he considers it 
reasonabie to do so. An important considzratioc for the sheriff in deciding wnether or not it 
is reaonabie to order repossession will obvicusly be the nanire and p v i t j '  o f  the offence that 
has been committed 

Ladlords will wkh to cote that the tern ''sffencerzunishdbl.bvim ' 

its relevance to the manciy. 

19. term '.&alin" is intended to ewer as wide an area as possible - not just immediate 
neighbours - while still maintaining same recognisable lirik between h e  tenant's (or visitor's) 
befiaviol;r and &e fgct thzt f i c y  !ive in EJI area that may be Jffec:ed by that behaviour. The 
term is intended to cover the wrnmon p a s  of blocks of tlats, other parts or' the 
neighbourhood or esiate and could include parts of the that may nct ha\= The same 
landlord. 

11. 
which allows for the possession of a house on the ground . . .  
lodging in the housz wit'n the tenant, 
manner. 

Scctioa?l (31 substitutes for paragraph 7 of Scheduk 3 a nzu, extended, pragrs]>h 7 
that the tenat ,  a ?erson residir,? or 

has acted in an anti-social on v14lIxlg the 
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nor under their control misbehave in ftre property, or ~n the locality, or where a tenant, or a visitcr, is 
canvrcted of an offence unrelated to the tenancy, The draft guidance seeks fo clarify the 
circumstances in which it will be appropriate to use these new grounds to make clcar that the aim is 
to enable tougher action to be take3 against drugdealers or other anti-social criminals, not to place 
vulnerable individuals under threat. 

Clearly, there wii! be cases where a renanr: is genuinely unable to control the behaviour of visitors or 
whzre the family of a tenant are unabIe to control che 'behaviour of the tenant: h e  guidance makes 
clear that action under section 23 wmld not be appropriate in such cassrSurzhernore, sheriffs will 
continue to exercise their discretion in deciding wnether h a l l  th- c it is reasonable to 
evict the tenant. 

I should ako point out that it is not the intention that all cases of anti-social behaviour be deal: with 
under the new provisions. Section 23 simply ex:ends ;he range of options available to landlords to 
deal with cases of serious criminal and anti-social behaviour. We art quite clear, and the guidance 
makes clear, rfiar, as with all actioqs for eviction: these new powers should be used only as a last 
resort by landlords when preventative and managrmeni approaches have failed, and only where orher 
legal remedies are inappropriate. 

m e  Crime and Disorder .4ct 1998 includes a range of measures designed 13 help combat anti-social 
and c:jminal behaviour. a number of which are of relevance CO housing authoriries. .A list of these is 
attached at Mnex A. These will be L?e subjet: of separate guidance from lead Divisions within The 
Sconish Office. 

We would very much wdzome views on the draft guidance. Comments should be addressed to Ms 
Patricia Tracey, Housing Division 1-2, Area l-GO 1, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ (Tel; 913 i 
244 2025; F a :  013 1 241 5 5516) and shouid reech us no later than 6 November 1998. 

In accorclanix with Scottish Office practice, in order to help inform debate on this issue, the 
Department will sssume thar responses may be made public, end will make copies available in the 
Sconish Offke Library to anyone who wishes to see them. Copies of respvcses will be supplied on 
request (at a charge designed to cover costs). If  respondents wish all or par: of their repiy to be kept 
confidential, they should indicate this in heir respocse. Sucb requirements of confidentiality wiil be 
strict+ respectod. 

Yours faithfully, 

D A V 6  ROBB 
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Department of Housing 
Municipal Buildings 
Kildonan Street 
Coatbridge ML5 3NG 

OurRef: JLI Contact: John Lockhart 
Your Ref Telephone: (01236) 812501 
Date: 12 October, 1998 Fa: (01236) 812516 

APPENDIX 2 -  1 

Director of Housing 
Gavin Whitefield 

Ms Patricia Tracy 
The Scottish Office 
Housing Division 1-2 
Area 1-G01, 
Victoria Quay 
EDINBURGH 
EH6 6QQ 

Dear Madam, 

Crime and Disorder Act 1988 ; Extended Powers of Eviction. 

Thank you for your letter of 19 August 1998 advising of draft guidance on the use of Section 23 of the 
above Act extending the grounds available to repossess a house. 

North Lanarkshire Council welcomes the extension of powers which should effectively deal with the 
anomaly currently existing whereby authorities are unable to take action against tenants who allow such 
behaviour to be conducted by others, over whom they have control, in the vicinity of their households. 

The Council recognises that eviction can only ever be used as a last resort and that it is not a solution to the 
problem, however in cases where it can be demonstrated that rigorous action will be taken by authorities to 
counter the behaviour of a minority of tenants who have little thought for the effect of their actions on 
others, the deterrent effect of such a policy may go some way toward moderating their conduct. 

The Council is of the view that the Draft Guidance, in its present form, mirrors good practice and as such 
has no further comment to offer. 

Yours faithfully, 

Director of Housing 
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